
MEDAL OF A LITHUANIAN REFERENDARY
By Peter S. Horvitz

DIRECTOR'S REPORT

By Robert J. Douchis, Director

This year we have 131 members on
the roster, going into our 10th yearJ
One more year and we'll be celebrat-
ing our 10th birthday as an organiza-
tion.

Treasury: Balance forward: 802.25
Income; Dues & donations, 11,371*00 ,

Advertising, >103. 00.
Expenses: Postage: 334.83} Supp-

lies, 93*85} Printing, 668.14; P.0,
box rental, $22.00; ANA Due6, 25*00.
Total expenses: $1,145.82. Balance as
of May 1, 1987: $1,132.43*

1986-87 LNA membership roster

* made gift in excess of basic $10
donation,

paid in advance
I Institutional membership
CM Charter member #
xxx Regular membership #

CM Rev. Peter J. Alisausk&s, Pittston,
PA.

CM Vincent W. Alones, Floral Park, N.Y
I. ANA Library, Colorado Springs, CO
I. ANS Library, New York, N.Y.

162 John Armonas, Mentor, OH
CM Jonas Z. Augustinius, Chicago, IL

25I Ldas A. Babusis, Atlantic Beach NY
CM* Frank J. Bachitis, Charleston, SC
CM* John Balchunis, Virginia Beach, VA
221* Alphonse Balsis, Green Creek, N.J.
CM Balzekas Museum of Lithuanian

Culture, Chicago, Illinois
CM* Dennis Bartaszkiewicz, Brigantine

NJ

CM* Ldward Bochniak, indwell, NY
132* Julius W. Boris, Boston, Mass.
I Bridges Newsletter, Brooklyn, NY

239 Marjorie Brooks, Riverdale, NY
240* David P. Budd, Canton, OH
CM Raymond Budd,Canton, OH

Continued on page 2...

Hugo Kollontaj (1750-1812), though born in Poland,
achieved one of his greatest successes as Referendary of
Lithuania, from 1786 to 1791. The Referendary was one of
the highest officials of the Lithuanian State whose du-
ties involved hearing petitions, keeping the royal seal

Medal
Obverse

of Lithuania, and acting in the King's behalf of Lith-
uania. Kollontaj served in this position under King
Stanislaus II Augustus Poniatowski, a king of Lithuanian
birth and descent. Kollontaj was also distinguished as

a writer on political theory and as an educator.

As a politician, Kollantaj is best remembered as be-

ing the leader of the insurrection of 1791$ an attempt

by leaders of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth to

strengthen the state, by imposing a new constitution, to

prevent further incursions of territory by outside pow-

ers, as had happened in 1772, the so-called "First Par-

tition of Poland." This constitution of May 3. 1791

was established with the agreement of the king, but the

revolution was quashed by reactionary forces encouraged

by Russia. The old, weak system of government was res-

tored, opening the way for the second and third parti-

tions of the state in 1793 and 1795*
The medal I'm discussing was struck in New York

in 1891 to mark the centenary of the 1791 insurrection.

It was minted by the W. Lang Co., indicated on the bot-

tom right of the obverse.

All the major inscriptions are in the Polish lan-

Continued on page 2...
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guage. The aedal measures 35 mm. diameter
and is struck in bronze, with a small hole
near the top, which appears to be original.

Medal Reverse

The obverse of the medal shows a three-
quarter facing, half-length portrait of Kol-
lantaj holding a copy of the constitution of

1791* within a wreath of laurel. Around is a
Polish inscription, "W PAMIEC 100 LETNIEJ ROC-
ZNICY KONSTYTUCYI 3 go MAJA 1791 ROKU," which
translates, "In Memory of the 100th Anniversary
of the Year of Constitution, 3rd of May of the

Year 1791."
The reverse shows a crowned shield, which

includes in the upper right corner the Lithua-
nian national emblem, Vytis. The inscription
reads, "KR0L0W0 POLSKI WYBAW NAS NEW YORK 3

MAJ 1891 R," which translates, "Polish Crown
Save Us, New York, 3rd of May in the Year
1891."

THE KNIGHT Volume 9* Number 6, issue

number 5^* The official publication of the

Lithuanian Numismatic Association. Frank Pa-

ssic, Albion, Michigan, EDITOR. Robert J.

Douchis, Columbia, Maryland, DIRECTOR. Sub-

scription/Membership (June to May) to Volume

10: a donation of 110 or more. Write :Lith-

uanian Numismatic Association, P.0. Box 612,

Columbia, Maryland 21045. Editor's address:

Frank Passic, 900 S. Eaton St., Albion, Mi-

chigan. The LNA is a member of the American

Numismatic Association C-117903*
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Michael S. Bunokas, Pennsauhen, N.J.
John C. Busanovich, Philadelphia, PA
Michael P. Buzako, Elmira, NJ

Joseph R. Charaska, Chicago, IL
Kestutis Chesonis, Ellicott City, MD
Lucian Chojecki, East Detroit, Mich

George M. Daru, Wilkes Barre, PA
Leonard DeLang, APO San Francisco, CA
Jim Donazhy, Flowertown, PA
Bruce Donahue, Accord, MA
Robert Douchis, Columbia, MD
James Douchis, Boston, MA
Victor Dulkis, Maryland, N.Y.

Capt Bill Emerson, Minot AFB, ND
J. Graham Esler, Ontario, CANADA

Henry L. Gaidis, Olney, MD
Stan N. Gaizutis, Reno, NV
Casy Garelis, Redford, MICH
John Glynn, London, ENGLAND
J.R. Greene, Athol, MA

Ray Halfsaas, Seattle, Wa
Edward Hartfik, Hamtramck, Mich
Russell A. Hibb6, Henderson, Ky
Ruth W. Hill, St. Louis, MD
Don R. Hiltunen, Hancock, Mich
Peter Horvitz, Philadelphia, PA
John G. Humphris, Sidney, Oh

Kazimierz A. Jakubiel, ENGLAND
Joseph Tankus, Richmond Heights, OH
Arv Janasius, Westminster, CO
James Jekabson, Omaha, Nebraska
Ken Kacinskas, Peabody, Mass
Carl Kazakauskas, Philadelphia, PA
Albert G. Kendricks, Floral Park, N.Y.

Brian J. Kenney, nllington, CT
Algirdas Kepalalas, Levittown, N.Y.

Douglas W. Komer, Detroit, Mich.

Herman A. Krajewski, Rockville, CT
Guntis Kuskevics, South Pasadena, CA

Bronislaw Lazauskas, Waterbury, Ct
Judith Leonard, West Hazaton, PA
Bonaventure J. Linkus, Elizabeth, N.J.

Lithuanian Consulate General, N.Y., N.Y.

Lithuanian Legation, Washington, D.C.

M.E. Li^otte, Pasadena, Md.

A1 Loja, Houston, TX

Peter A. Manti, Lake Zurich, 111

Ian A. Marshall, Ontario, CANADA
Roland Martick, N. Weymouth, Mass

John Maske, Longmont, CO
Frances Maslana, Tucson, AZ

V.L.G. Matelis, Coral Gables, FL

Continued next page...



FEATURE OF THE MONTH, By Frank Passic, Albion, Michigan.

KARL GOETZ RETURN OF MEMEL MEDAL
Return of Meael
Sculptor; Karl Goetz

Metal; Silver
Sire: 36 am.

Catalog; Opus 56O

Karl Goetz, A German med-
alist, was born in Augsburg in
l875« He was a contemporary of
Lithuania's Petras Rimsa, and
both these men produced natio-
nalistic medals for their cou-
ntries filled with political
and satirical comment. Goetz
died in 1950.

Goetz produced over 730
medals, recording and commemo-
rating a half century of Ger-
man history. Goetz cataloged
his medals by "Opus" numbers.
This month we feature the

Goetz medal entitled, "Return
of the Port of Memel," produ-
ced in 1939*

The Lithuanian seaport of
Klaipeda was seized by Germany
in March, 1939* and was long
the subject of boundary disp-
utes, even before the time of
Vytautas the Great, who tried
to recapture it for Lithuania
from the Teutonic Knights.

The Klaipeda Territory was
detached from Germany following
World War 1, and was administ-
ered by the Allied Powers by
the French. An insurrection by
Lithuanians in January 1923
returned the region to Lith-
uania.

With the rise of Adolph
Hitler in the 1930's, the Ger-
man populace in Klaipeda beca-
me more militant and worked to
have the area returned back to
Germany.

Their goals succeeded in March
1939* and Hitler personally marc-
hed through the streets in trium-
ph, after the Lithuanian govern-
ment had no choic but to capitu-
late.

The Goetz medal is a numism-
atic recording of the German ver-
sion of the return of their Memel

to the Third Reich.

OBVERSE: In the center is depicted a Teutonic Knight,
who captured the city from the native Lithuanian populace
in 1232. He is holding a sword and a shield. The split date
"12-52" appears on each side of the lower portion of the

knight. The German legend reads J* DENSBURG MEMELBURG DEUT-
SCHOR."

REVERSE: The design features the city coat-of-arms,
which shows a small boat resting in the water, above which
are the fortified gates of the city. Note the unusual line

design of the city gates. They sort of look like electric

high tension towers, don't they?

On top of the central tower is the date, "1939*" above

which in the top center is a stylized Swastika, the emblem

of the Nazi's. This was an adoption of a widely-used symbol

which was quite popular until Hitler got ahold of it. The

reverse legend reads, "NACH 20 JAHR. HASS DIKTAT ZUM REICH."

(Would someone please send us a correct translation of the

German text?)
This particular piece illustrated above i6 taken from

the Joseph Lepczyk auction catalog #42, Lot No. 450, Octo-

ber 29, 198l. This particular piece had an estimate of 1200,

and was in AU condition. The Balzekas Museum in Chicago doe-

sn't have one in their collection and would like one to put

on exhibit. If you know of someone who has one for sale er

one to donate, please let this editor know.

LNA
Continued. . .

.

237 Gordon Matulionis, Sylaesville, Md

CM* Charles Matuzas, Richmond Hill, N.Y.

226 John B. McCaugherty, Darien, 111

200 Juozas Mihaila, Troy, Mich
CM* Edward F. Mikutis, Berwyn, 111

223 Casimir V. Milukus, Richmond Hill, N.Y.

204 Sarunas Mingela, Northville, Mich

CM Missouri Numismatic Society, St. Louis, MO

222 Algerd S. Menstavicius, San ^rancisco, CA

250 Robert J. Monross,San Diego, CA

168 Edward S. Muezynski, Detroit, Mich

Continued on page 8. .
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The vytis, taken from a
Lithuanian bank note.

v i A #»-
[neprmted from

,
World Loin News.
Continued from
last issue...]
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By Michael T. Shutterly

From 1795 until the Lithuanian rev-

olution in 1918, the Lithuanians used
Russian currency. Although the Rus-
sians issued coins for Poland after the

czar assumed the title of king of Poland,

they issued no specifically Lithuanian

coins.

The German Army occupied Lithua-

nia during most of World War I. In

1916, the Germans introduced a new
currency in Lithuania and in the other

occupied territories, called the ostruble

(“East ruble”), consisting of 100 ostko-

peks. Officially, the ostruble was equiv-

alent to one Russian ruble, or two Ger-
man marks, but it had no backing other

than German bayonets. The only coins

issued under this standard were iron

kopeks, two kopeks and three kopeks,

minted at Berlin and Hamburg.
The Council of Lithuania proclaimed

Lithuania’s independence on February
16, 1918, but the Lithuanians were
unable to end the German occupation.

In April 1918 the Germans introduced a

new currency, the ostmark, consisting of

100 pfennigs. The ostmark was equal to

one German reichmark, or one-half of

an ostruble, but no coins were issued in

this denomination.

Later in 1918, after the Germans
Finally left the newly-independent coun-
try, Lithuania adopted the ostmark as

its currency. In 1919, Lithuania changed
the name to auksinas (from the Lituan-
ian word aukaas, meaning “gold”). The
name change was meaningless, however,
as Lithuania never issued any ostmark
or auksinas coins (nor any gold coins at

ail, for that matter, although a gold coin

Part III: A brief

independence, a

prolific coinage

was authorized and a few gold patterns

were struck in 1938).

In 1922, Lithuania established the

litas as its national currency. “Lit-” is

taken from the First three letters of the

word for “Lithuania” in the major Euro-

pean languages (except for Lithuania

itself, where the name is “Lietuva”),

while “-as” is a standard Lithuanian

ending for masculine singular nouns.

The litas was equivalent in value to

.150462 grams of gold (about 2.32
grains, or one-tenth of the U.S. gold dol-

lar of 1849-1889).

Perhaps remembering the economic
chaos of the 16th, 17th and 18th cen-

turies, the Lithuanians linked the litas

very closely to gold, and the litas

remained strong in relation to foreign

currencies until the fall of the republic

in 1940. In 1922, the litas was approxi-

mately equal to $.10 US; by 1934, fol-

lowing! the monetary reforms which
came about during the Depression and
the New Deal, the litas had increased in

relative value to $.1693 US.
The currency law also regulated the

total value of the coins which could be

placed into circulation. The law permit-

ted the National Bank of Lithuania to

issue no more them four litai in bronze

coins and no more than 20 litu in silver

december 16. 1986 13



coins per capita. The weekly income of

the average Lithuanian household in

1936-1937 was 63 litu.

Lithuania issued eight coin types in

1925. These coins were minted in

Engand and include the aluminum-
bronze centas, five centai, 10 centu, 20

centu and 50 centu, together with the

silver litas, two litu and five litai. The
coins share a common obverse, showing

the Vytis, the date, the columns of

Gedyminas and the name of the country

{L1ETUVOS RESPUBLIKA). To the

left and right of the date is the leaf of

the ruta, a plant which figures promin-

ently in Lithuanian folklore (tradition-

ally, unmarried Lithuanian girls wore a

sprig of ruta in their hair as a symbol of

purity).

The reverses of these coins generally

commemorate the agricultural life of

the country. The centas, five centai and
five litai all show the flax plant (Unas in

Lithuanian), which provided the fiber

for^Lithuania’s linen-weaving industry.

The 10 centu, 20 centu and 50 centu all

show an ear of wheat mixed with a bar-

ley stalk. The litas shows an oak branch,

a traditional symbol of strength for the

Lithuanians, as for all of the Indo-Euro-

pean peoples. The two litu shows a

wreath of ruta sprigs.

In 1936, Lithuania minted five more

coin types; these coins were minted in

Kaunas, the provisional capital between

the world wars (Poland captured the

historic legal capital, Vilnius, in 1920-

1922, and refused to return the city to

Lithuania). The coins include the

bronze centas, two centai and five cen-

tai, together with the silver five litu and

10 litu.

The bronze coins of 1936 partially fol-

low the pattern set in 1925, with the

Vytis appearing oh the obverse of each
coin; these coins modify the country’s

name to the traditional LIETUVA, and
the columns of Gediminas no longer

appear. The reverses of the bronze coins

again portray Lithuania’s agricultural

heritage, with an ear of wheat appearing

on the centas, a wreath of oats on the

two centai, and the flax plant on the five

centai.

The silver coins of 1936 mark a

change in the pattern of Lithuanian
cons: while the Vytis still appears on
one side of each coin, the portraits of

Lithuania’s national heroes begin to

appear on the other.

The five litai portrays Dr. Jonas
Basanavicius (1851-1927), a physician,

folklorist and Lithuanian patriot who
was in many ways the father of mod-
ern Lithuania. Basanavicius nutured
the Lithuanian struggle for freedom
from Russia through his patriotic writ-

ings, and worked tirelessly himself to

bring an end to Russian rule. In 1918,

his efforts were crowned with success,

when he became a signer of the Lithua-

nian Declaration of Independence.

The 10 litu portrays and names
VYTAUTAS DIDYSIS (Vytautas the

Great). Although Vytautas was Lithua-

nia’s greatest statesman, and one of the

major actors on the European stage dur-

ing the later Middle Ages, this is the

only coin which bears his portrait (he

does appear on Lithuania’s paper
money, including the five-litu, 20-litu

and 100-litu notes).

In 1938, Lithuania issued its final coin

type, another silver 10 litu. This coin

commemorates the 20th anniversary of

modern Lithuania’s independence and
represents another break from the pat-

tern of all previous issues, it being the

only modern Lithuanian coin which
does not depict the Vytis, though it does

include the columns of Gediminas.
This coin portrays Antanas Smetona,

a journalist by profession, president of

the Council of Lithuania when it pro-

claimed Lithuania’s independence, a

signer of the Lithuanian Declaration of

Independence, and the first president of

the republic. He was also the fourth

(and last) president, having seized

power in 1926 following a military coup

which ousted President Grinius.

One of the tragedies of eastern and

central Europe between the world wars

was that, with the exception of Czeckos-

lovakia and Finland, all of the nations

which rose from the ashes of the Rus-

sian, German and Austrian empires fell

under the rule of dictators. Many of the

dictators (including Smetona and his

Polish rival, Pilsudski) were “benevo-

lent despots,” sincerely concerned with

the well-being of their countries, but

dictators nonetheless.

Smetona himself was ousted by the

Soviet invasion in 1940. He came to the

United States and died in Cleveland in

1944 (as it happened, Grinius also came

to the United States, dying in Chicago

in 1960). The name “Smetona” is Slavic

(LITHUANIA, Page 18)
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In a promising development that unfortunately never saw its full

fruition, Lithuania began issuing coins with commemorative
reverses in 1936. From top: Dr. Jonas Basanavicus, Antanas Srae-
tona (Lithuania’s last coin) and Vytautas the Great.

LITHUANIA
(From Page 14)

rather than Lithuanian, and means
“sour cream,” which may or may not be
meaningful.

In 1938, Stalin compelled Lithuania
to sign a treaty proclaiming “eternal
peace and corporation” between Lithu-
ania and the U.S.S.R.; in 1940, as part of
ita 1939 pact with Nazi Germany, the
Soviet Union invaded, conquered and
annexed Lithuania. Neither the United
States nor its allies has ever recognized

this annexation, and the Lithuanian
republic still maintains a small legation

in Washington.

In addition to the usual mass murders

and other acts of oppression that typi-

cally accompany Soviet annexations,
the Soviet government destroyed Lithu-

ania’s national economy. Under one of

their earliest decrees, the Soviets
allowed Lithuanian coins to be used in

commerce, but valued the litas at 90
kopeks (the free market valued the litas

at more than 300 kopeks). By 1941, the

Soviet government had abandoned all

pretense of respecting Lithuanian
autonomy, and banned Lithuania’s cur-

rency, burning the paper money and
melting or restriking the coins. This
marked the end of Lithuania’s coinage

history.

A complete set of the 14 modern Lith-

uanian coins is well within the means of

most collectors. In extremely fine condi-
tion, the full set catalogs at less than
$250*, the 1938 10 litu is valued at $60,
and the other 13 coins catalog for less

than $25 each. In uncirculated, the
entire set catalogs for less than $625;
again, the 1938 10 litu, at $125, is the
most expensive, with the other coins in

the set ranging in price from $20 for the
1936 centas up to $75 for the 1925 five

litai.

Obtaining the coins in true uncircu-

lated condition is a challenge, as many
(if not most) of the coins advertised as

uncirculated appear to be no better than
borderline uncirculated. Most of the

modern Lithuanian coins available in

the United States came here with the

Lithuanian refugees who fled the Soviet

and Nazi occupations of World War II,

and the coins which they brought with

them were typically taken from circula-

tion rather than from original bank
rolls.

Because modern Lithuania only
issued 14 coin types, advanced collec-

tors often move on to collecting patterns

and trial strikes.

There are at least 13 patterns known.
In 1936, the Bank of Lithuania pro-

duced four versions of the silver five

litai and one of the silver 10 litu; from

1938, the patterns include a brass ver-

sion of the two litai, five silver versions

of the five litai, a silver 10 litu, and a

gold 10 litu. Unfortunately, while very

interesting, these patterns are also very

expensive, with catalog prices starting

at $400 each.

There are also 10 single-sided trial

strikes of the aluminum-bronze issues of

1925; five of the trial strikes show the

obverses and five show the reverses of

the actual coins issued. While these trial

strikes are less expensive than the pat-

terns, they are, nonetheless, rather

expensive themselves, with catalog

prices ranging from $90 to $165 apiece.

Although Lithuania has not issued

any coins since 1938, its coins continue

to be involved in controversy.

The 10-litu coins of 1936 and 1938

each contain about 18 grams of .750 fine

silver, somewhat less than one-half of a

troy ounce of pure silver; they fall

between the U.S. half dollar and the

U.S. silver dollar in both size and
weight. Although the 10-litu coins are

among the largest and most attractive

of all Lithuanian coins, and compare
very favorably in appearance and metal

content to most 20th-century crowns

(they did, after all, have greater buying

power than our own Peace dollar), the

leading authority on crowns, John S.

Davenport, refused to catalog them as

crowns, arguing that they do not meet

his size criteria.

(LITHUANIA, Page 26)

18 world coin news



LITHUANIAN COPPER SHILLINGS AND THEIR

MINTAGES 1663-1667 BY: STASYS JANUSONIS
Continued fr«a the last issue....

3

LDK VILNIAUS PINIGy KALYKLOS ATASKAITA

1664 in. birielio 4 d — 1666 m. gruodiio 30 d.

Originalas — Nezinomas.

NuoraSas Ataskaita skelbiama is §ios kalyklos kontrolieriq superintendanto Eusta-

chijaus Kataviciaus ir LDK Zemes izdo prisiekusiojo raStininko Dovydo
Slanislovo Ambrazeviciaus nuoraso, jteikto 1667 m. kovo men. Var§uvos
seimo „Kvolos“ komisijai: LLHB AH YCCP, I 5953, 1. 408v.—409.

Publikacija— Neskelbta ir nepanaudota literaturoje.

Summariusz Connotatii Szelgzney w Mennicy W°X a L° Wilenskiey, ktorym iako Summy
Mensium, tak y sama Generalna w ieden Comput ab Anno 1664 die 4 Juny-a ad Annum
1666 diem 1 Nouembris~ b inclusine wybitych w teyze Mennicy pienigdzy zniesiona

deducitur Summa

Summa
Anni

Mensium
1664

Summa
Ann

Mensium
1665

Summa Mensium
Anni 1666

January 209 346 : 20 January Summa Summa-
230 530 rum tey wszystkiey

February 124 333: 10 February roboty ab Anno
120 463 : 10 1664 die 4 Juny ad

Marty 11 833: 10 Marty 347 110 Annum 1666 diem
Aprilis 6013 : 10 Aprilis vacat 1 Nouembris-b in-

Mai 63 266 : 20 Mai 252 510 clusine facit ZIP
Junv 191 994 : 5 Juny 371 106 : 20 Juny 92 390 4 255 293: 10
July 296 011 : 20 July 303 816: 20 July 164 400
Augusti 123415 Augusti 178 283 : 10 Augusti 83 266 : 20
Sep tern. 31 073: 10 Septem. 341 103: 10 Septem. 62 066 : 20_c

Octobris 36 oI5 Octobris 157 943 : 10 Octobris vacat
Nouembr. 72 240 : 25 Nouembr. 220 476:20 Nouembr.

104 670
Decembr. 84 906 : 20 Decembr. 76 876 : 20 Decembr.

132 756:20

Stimmarius Anni

ZIP 836 156:20

Summarius Anni : Summarius Anni

ZIP 2 064 400: 1354 736:20
1 592 163: 10" d

Oddano vllima Marci Anno 1667 przy lidzby

Eustachi Kotowicz
Kanonik Wilen.

Secre. JEKr Msci
Dawid Stanislaus

Ambrozewicz
NKmP Pisarz od
Skarbu do men-
nicy wilenskiey

a kita ranka jterpta: 16 Septembris robili; — b nors ir sakoma lapkriCio men., bet,

ankstesnes ataskaitos

priralyta kita ranka.

kaip matome, yra ir gruodzio men. duomenys; apsirikta, nes is> ankstesnes ataskaitos

zinome, kad turi buti — 66 066 : 20;
~ d priraSyta kita ranka; _a nrlraSvta kita ranka

LITHUANIA
(From Page 18 )

The only Lithuanian crowns which
Davenport accepts are those issued by
Grand Prince Stefan Bathory. These
coins include a two taler, one and one-
half taler and taler of 1580, and talers of

1585 and 1586. These coins feature
Bathory’s portrait on the obverse, with
variations of the legend STE-
PHAN-D-G'REX'POLON-MAG-DUX*
L

•

(“Stephen, by the Grace of God, King
of Poland, Grand Duke of Lithuania”).
The reverses show the Lithuanian and
Polish arms quartered, and are
inscribed with variations of the legend
R IJS'PR US-MAS'SAM'LIVO'PRIN•

TRAN (“Russia, Prussia, Masovia,
Samogitia, Livonia, Prince of Transyl-

vania”). All but the talers of 1585 and
1586 are extremely rare, and even those
relatively common talers catalog at $500
or more in collectible condition.

Davenport does not give Lithuania
credit for any other crowns, although
some of Sigismund II’s talers of 1564
and 1565 are generally regarded by both
Polish and Lithuanian numismatic
scholars as Lithuanian issues.

As a result of these cataloging deci-

sions, Davenport has become involved
in acrimonious debate with coin collec-

tors who feel that he has slighted Lithu-
anian numismatics.

Krause Publications has also become
embroiled in a dispute concerning the
cataloging of Lithuanian coins. The first

edition of the Standard Catalog of
World Coins listed the coins of modern

SETTLEMENT FUR THE GRAND
DUCHY OF LITHUANIA MINT AT
VILNIUS. June 4 1664 to Dec-
ember 30, 1666 .

Original—unknown

.

Copy; This settlement is pub-
lished from copy of this mint's
Comptroller, Superintendent
Euetachius Kalavicius, and GDL
National Treasury licensed sec-
retary, David Stanislaus Ambrai-
evicius, presented in March 1667,
to the Warsaw Congress "Kvota"
Commission: CE AN USSR, 15963, I,
4o8v-409.

Publication; Not published
and not used in the literature.

(Polish text): For the
amount minted through the years
June 4, 1664 to November 1, 1666
inc. It was received by E. Koto-
wics, Monsignior of Vilnius. His
Excellency Cardinal Msci. David
Stanislaus Ambrozewicz, secret-
ary of treasury, Vilnius Mint.

Summary from the mint of
Vilnius in the Grand Duchy of
Lithuania.

(W X L = Grand Duchy of
Lithuania)

•

TO BE CONTINUED...

Special thanks to Lucian
Chojecki and Edward Muszynski
of Detroit who are translating
the Polish sections for us.

Lithuania under “Lithuania,” but later

editions listed Lithuania’s coins with
the coins of the Soviet Union, on the
grounds that Lithuania was in fact, if

not in law, a part of the Soviet Union.
After much argument (negotiaion?)
with collectors, a compromise was
reached in the 11th edition of the cata-
log, in which the coins of modern Lithu-
ania (and the other Baltic States) are
listed under "Baltic Regions.”

It is perhaps appropriate that the
coins of Lithuania — a country which
has played so many different and diffi-

cult roles through history — should
themselves be the subject of so much
controversy. At the very least, the con-
troversy insures that the centuries-old
story of the coins of Lithuania will con-
tinue to unfold and not be forgotten.
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209* Jeroae J. Norton, Syosset, N.Y.

C>'.* Robert Novak, Los "ngeles, CA

CM* Janes Lane °lson, Seneca, 111
I The Observer , Chicago, 111

257'*’ Joseph V. Palshis, Rochester, N.J.

170 Jaae6 *. Parr, Rochester, N.J.
CM* Frank Passic , Albion, Mich
207* S.N. Petraitis, Munhall, PA
188* Donald C. Pickering, Nashua, NH

235 Audrius Plioplys, Ontario, CANADA
198 Broni Podbel, Floral Park, N.Y.

138 Aleksandras Radzius, Jr. Baltim-
ore, Md.

CM Ginger Rapsus, Oak Lawn, 111

213 Charles A. Robbins, Heidelberg, MS
151* Paul Rog, Minneapolis, MN
CM Algirdas Ruzgas, Woodhaven,N.Y.

242 Joseph R. Saltmeris, Pineville, Ark
203* George J. Schumacher, Tamyse, AZ
126 Xavier Servais, Tournai, BELGIUM
232 Richard Shinkus, Big Rock, 111
CM Peter Shulin, Washington, PA
2384- Richard Sidrys, Chino Hills, CA
211 Michael T. Shutterly, Rockville, MD
238 Marshall Smith, Kirkland, WA

228 Tyge Sondergaard, Naestved, DENNMARK

183 Adolph V. Stankus, Jr. Redding ,CA

CM Mel Steinberg, San Anselmo, CA
CM Karl Stephens, Temple City, CA
CM Algerdas Sudentas, Dedham, Ma
238 Arne G. Tokle, Norge, NORWAY
206 Edmund P. Tutlys, Westwood, Ma

123 Joseph V. Vabalas, Enfield, CT
148* Gediminas Vaitkus, Tijeneras,NM
194 S. Valatka, Roselle, NJ

CM Raymond Variakojis, Rocky River, OH

238 Jesse Vasys, San Antonio, TX
CM* William Velms, Ansonia, CT
244 Joseph A. Voronilchak, Philadelphia,

PA.

I Vytis, Albany, N.Y.

LETTERS
From *orld Coin Newa , January 20,

1987 issue.

Two Russias

In his interesting article on Lithua-
nia, Michael T. Shutterly made refer-

ence (Dec. 16 World Coin News) to

Lithuania’s Bathory crown, the reverses

of which “are inscribed with variations

of the legend RUS*PRUS*MAS* ...

(“Russia, Prussia, Masovia . . .).” While
technically correct, this characterization

warrants a clarification on one impor-
tant point.

The “Russia” referred to in the Latin
language inscription on the coins is not
the “Russia” of the English language.

Poland at the time differentiated

between “Russia” and “Muscovy” as

two distinct lands. Coinage inscriptions

attest that the kings of Poland pos
sessed sovereignty over “Russia,” not

over “Muscovy.”
Tsar Peter I officially changed the

name of his state from “Muscovy” to

“Rossia,” and made it a major foreign

policy goal to win international recogni-

tion for the new name. The original

Latin name “Russia” consequently

underwent a distortion in meaning
when it was adopted as the English ver

sion of the renamed state of “Rossia.”

A differentiation must therefore be

made in meaning between the original

and true Latin name “Russia” and the

subsequent English name "Russia” —
the names are the same but they refer to
two different lands and peoples. Despite
the distortion wrought by renaming
Muscovy to Rossia, the true and original
ethnic and territorial differentiation
between “Russia” and “Muscovy” was
nonetheless preserved even in the
English language via the adoption of the
parallel Latin designation “Ruthenia”
which remained synonymous with the
original meaning of the Latin name
“Russia.”

Thus, the “Russia” of the Bathory
crown is in fact cognate with the ethnic
and territorial concept of the synony-
mous term “Ruthenia” and not with
that of Muscovy-turned-Russia. In this

subtle semantic game lies one of the
keys either to understanding, or con-
versely, to distorting the history and
numismatics of this area.

This concise expose will hopefully
answer why the kings of Poland claimed
sovereignty over “Russia.”

Roman Semeniuk
John Semeniuk
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dear Editors
Here is a photo for your records of this

token. 5t Aluminum, 24 am. diameter. Lithuanian
American Republican League.

Best Wishes, Colin Bruce, World Coin News

A-4-A-

CM Paul Waichulaitis, Waupaca, WI

CM* James B. White, Avon Park, FL

205 John P. Witter, Vantaa, FINLAND
I World Coin News , Iela, WI
CM* Kazmieras Wysocki, S. Hackensack, NJ

200 Michael Yanuahevich, Nashua, NJ

l6l* Kenneth C. Yurgil, Cicero, 111

230 Frank Zapolis, Evergreen Park, 111

CM* Edward D. Zemaitia, Woodhaven, N.Y.

139* Vincent Zemaitia, Brooklyn, N.Y.

175 Peter Zinkus, Worcester, Ma

(Editor's note: forgive me for miapellinga,
as I had to copy our director '6 handwri-

ting whea typing this.)

Dealer in

Quality Rare Coins

LITHUANIAN

Karl Stephens,
Karl Stephens

President

Post Office Box 458 ANA 572CW

Temple City. Ca 91780 818 445 8154



A SPECIAL NOTE

FROM

OUR EDITOR

Dear LNA Members:

You may have noticed something dif-
ferent about this issue of The Knight
compared to the last few issues: it is
darker and clearer!

I have held off saying something
but the time has come to announce that
my typewriter has seen it's better days*
This issue of The Knight has been typed
on a BORROWED typewriter, and not the
one I have been using for the last ten
years for The Knight , and for eight pre-
vious years when I received it as a high
school graduation present (class of 1971)*

The typewriter I have been using is
an Olympia standard, a used one my paren-
ts purchased for me here in Albion. It
had been used in the typing class at
Albion High School in the late 1960's.

This typewriter has seen thousands
of pages typed upon it, including ten
years worth of The Knight . This includes
all those book translations we published
(Karys 1 books and others). It also inclu-
des typing for exhibits at the Balzekas
Museum of Lithuanian Culture all these
years, my own personal Lithuanian exhib-
its, etc. and my own personal typing.

When I formed the LNA and started
The Knight , I had special Lithuanian
accent marks added to my typewriter to

help give it a more authentic flavor in

thi6 publication.
You should also note that I have

been writing The Knight at my own expen-
se. I have had to pay for the rub-on

lettering, paper, typewriter ink, etc.

FRANK PASSIC, editor,
The Knight

Our LNA dues pays for the printing ana postage.
I have spent hundreds of hours at this typewriter
and as you know we've come along way since we first
decided to form the LNA back in 1978.

I have had ay typewriter "tuned-up" several
times over the past ten years, consisting of gener-
al cleaning and adjusting of parts from the typewr-
iter shop where it was purchased.

During the past couple of years I have noticed
that my typewriter has been slowing down, that I

cannot type too fast or else the letters jam. This
has meant I have had to go slower and it takes me

longer.
Most importantly, you might have noticed that

the last few issues of The Knight have been lighter.
This is because after all this typing, the letters
have "flattened out" to where they do not produce
a sharp cutting image on the paper and ribbon like

they used to. I even would buy a new ribbon and put

it on high pressure, but lately that hasn't helped
much. Thi6 issue I decided to borrow a typewriter

to Type The Knight in order to have darker type

which could be picked up by the printer. This has

meant no Lithuanian accent marks.

It has come time to move into the 20th cent-

ury and get an electric typewriter with word pro-

cessing and other contemporary features. This will

help with the quality of The Knight and give it a

more professional look.

A few years ago, as you know, we purchased an

LNA camera, which has been a tremendous benefit to

our organization. We have had numerous photographs
taken as a result and published here in The KnigQt .

I regularly use it when I work at the Balzekas Mus-

eum in the Numismatic *<ooo (I go once every six

weeks or so; it is a volunteer job and I stay a

couple of days or so. It is a 200 mile drive each
way from Albion).

Continued on next page



IQ EDITOR...
I can't tnank you enough for your

support and donations of this camera with
tne Macro-len6.

It has been suggested by Mr. Balzekas,
Vince Clones , and our Director Robert Dou-
c:.is that we purchase a quality typewriter
for the LNA.

I would prefer an Olympia electric
witn word processing and the other modern
features, rather thaui an off-bargain brand
whicxi would give us repair problems, etc.

In addition, the local typewriter dealer
here in Albion carries the Olympia and han-
dles repairs. Albion is a small town with
aoout 12,000 residents and the next type-
writer place is 25 miles away.

Such a machine would cost several
hundred dollars; we have some of the money
for it in our LNA treasury, but need to

raise more to make sure we don't deplete
tne treasury too much.

as was the case with the LNA camera,
we need to come to our members to ask you
what you think of the idea.

four letter and donation will be a
vote of confidence for this project. Ple-
ase write us at our Columbia address, and
our Director Boo Douchis will tally the

votes.
I thank you for your support, and

have come to you only after much thought
and advice from the above mentioned LNA
leaders.

Sincerely,

BUILDING DEMOLISHED
The Chicago Lithuanian Auditorium on N. Halsted

St., longtime gathering place of early 20th century
Lithuanians in Chicago, has recently been demolished.
A picture of the Hall, later housing the Harmony Club
Dancing, is illustrated below:

Frank Passic,
Editor, The ^night

NEXT ISSUE OF THE KNIGHT:

The Klaipeda Liberation Medal,
By Vincent W. Alenes and

Henry W. Gaidis, as we

return to the continuing series oa

Lithuanian military orders and
decorations.

WANXfiJ): I am interested in getting all
t:ie bacK issues of The Knight prior to
Volume 9. Mr. Arvidas K. Jarasius, 9135
Utica Court, Westminster, CO 80030.

(Note: Anyone wish to Xerox their' s off
for this man and bill him?)

It should be noted that it was from this locat-
ion that a small 6-sided brass token was issued.

stating, "LITHUANIA SONS AND DAUGHTERS HALL," which

is considered part of the collection of Lithuanian-

American Lodge Tokens of Chicago.

A photo of this token is shown above. We thereby

numisnAtically note the passing of this landmark.


